Adam D. Cummings
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mike Simon <MSimon@bmepc.com>
Monday, June 29, 2015 6:21 PM
Adam D. Cummings
James Cretekos; Peter Vars; mcgreevy@wildblue.net
Re: Lago Casino Signage

Hello Adam, per the PUD code please see the response below from the DOT. Let us know if you need further
information. Thank you. Mike.
Sent from my iPad
On Jun 29, 2015, at 9:51 AM, Parmley, Elizabeth (DOT) <Elizabeth.Parmley@dot.ny.gov> wrote:
James,
We’ve reviewed the signage package. We don’t have any regulatory authority on the signs internal to
the site, except for signs visible to the state highway that are not for ‘on premise advertising’ – in other
words a billboard. I didn’t see any billboards included on the plans, so I’ll assume none are planned
currently. We did review the signs at the entrance to determine if they would have any impact to the
flow of the site to and from NYS414 and we have no comments. Signs on NYS414 will be reviewed in the
highway work permit process when we review the highway plans.
Any questions, please feel free to contact me.
Thanks
Betsy
From: James Cretekos [mailto:JCretekos@bmepc.com]
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2015 12:04 PM
To: Parmley, Elizabeth (DOT)
Cc: Mike Simon; Peter Vars
Subject: Lago Casino Signage

Hi Betsy,
As we just discussed on the phone, I’ve attached the applicable signage section of the Planned
Unit Development (PUD) Code that is in use for the Lago Casino Project. Based upon how this is
written “(regarding any traffic safety hazard impacts)”, we feel the only two applicable signs are
for the bicycle and horse/buggy signs that are being proposed along NYS RT414. My apologies as
I didn’t realize the signage package was revised last week and these signs are now shown within
the NYSDOT’s right-of-way. These two sign locations within the right-of-way are just
placeholders showing intent. Final locations of these signs and any others required along NYS RT
414 would be determined and reviewed with the upcoming NYS RT 414 widening / entrance
permit plans that will be provided to your office for review and comment.
You can use the following link to access the exterior signage package for the project;
https://file.ac/jH9pItuO6iU/
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If you have any questions or need any additional information at this time please let me know
and I would be happy to help.
Thanks,
James G Cretekos, P.E.
jcretekos@bmepc.com
BME|ASSOCIATES
10 Lift Bridge Lane East
Fairport, N.Y. 14450
Phone: (585) 377-7360
Fax: (585) 377-7309
http://www.bmepc.com
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